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A regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North 
Carolina, wa$ held in the Council Chamber, City Hall., on Monday, November 
8, 1965, at 3 o'clock p.m.; with Mayor Stan R. Brookshire presiding, and 
Councilmen Claude L •. Albea, Fred D. Alexander, Sandy R. Jordan, Milton 
Short,John H. Thrower, Jer,rx,. '\Jl!t]e and J~e.?J .. ",\fuJJtington present. 

~ "1-" _ ?i"" -" * ~'. '':~, 

ABSENT: None. _. ,~--"..;;,," .,'$" "",,-.,f,:-

..., -- ..... _0'.- .... .....,...., ... _ .. -

INVOCATION. 

The invocation waS given by Councilman Fred D. Alexander. 

MINUTES l1PPROVED. 

Upon motion of Councilman~lbea, seconded by Councilman ~lliittington, and 
unanimously carried, the Minu.tes 6f the 1ast.rre'il"ti.f\'g 'on November 1st were 
approved as sul::mitted to the City Council. 

SURVEY OF' HOUSING SUPPLY IN CHARLOTTE BY ATLANTA REGIONAL OFFICE OF PUBLIC 
HOUSING ADHIIHSTRATION TO HEET NEEDS OF LOl-i-INCOHE GROUPS RECOHHENDED BY 

. THE HAYOR FOLLOw'ING HIS STATEMENT RELATIVE TO CRITIC ISH OF CHARLOTTE 
'OBSERVER OF CITY OFFICIALS REGARDING BLOCKBUSTING AND HIS DISCUSSION OF 
THREE NAJOR INTERLOCKING NEIGHBORHOOD PROBLFJ1S. 

Mayor Brookshire presented the following statement: 

"Last 1fednesday the Charlotte,,' OJ:Jserver , our 've'l")': .'f';in~morning newspaper, 
oarried an editorial under the caption: 'Elecfed Officials Can Help Turn 
Back the Blockbusters'. The first part of the€ditb'ti-al was critical of the 
Mayor and Council, as if the princIpal burden' '5'f 't'he problem rested at 
Ci ty Hall and the .Hayor and City Council. ,rere indifferent to it. Then 
half-1Jay through the editorial the tune changed, as if the vrri ter felt 
that he had made a discovery of the anstver, and I quote; 'There is only 
~answer for the neighborhood or residential section that does not want 
ito be victimized in this ,ray. That is to maintain st.ability through a 
:common defense effort. The section involved must organize to keep home
iowners fully informed and thus build a barrier against panic'. 

\While the OBSERVER was quite appropriately talking about the problem and 
'evils of blockbusting tactics, the criticism leveled at City Hall was quite 
iobviously taken from a statement out of context, and misquoted at that. 
iSince I made the offending statement, I wouldlik~,.to quote it in full from 
jthe machine tape' recording of. our meeting last Monday, and I quote: ' I 
itllnk Council certainly has a concerned interest in maintaining neighborhoods 
jin fact in improving neighborhoods -- but I am inclined to think that per
;haps the matter of transition in neighborhoods is a matter that Council can 
'do ver'yli ttle about.' ., 

,Quite plainly I was talking about tansition of neighborhoods, not block
!bustinq. To have taken the last part of the statement and apply it to 
iblockbusting is' obviously an error. 

have on many occasions given our newspapers, and other news media, credit 
the public service they render in rel'or.ting"and interpreting news. But 
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'as legitimate private enterprise, that is only a part of their business. 
The rest of their business relates to making money, Which of course, I 
do not condemn. Now I Just don't happen to think that newspapers- are 'any 
more infallible than other types of private or pUblic agencies. I also 
doubt if our newspapers have demonstrated any greater interest in the 
~lfare, orderly development and progress of this community than have the 
~lected officials at City Hall, who, incidentally couldn't ,possibly be 
/llotivated by the profit, considering the small salaries they receive. If 
[ have been unfair in these remarks to either or both of-our 'newspapers, 
([ apologize, for I have no intention of being unfair and I am not trying 
to start an argument. I think the point to be made is that misunderstandings 
pevelop when two or more related subjects become entwined and when proper 
distinctions are not drawn, particularly when assumptions are based on 
error. 

Recent discussions in Council and in the ne1'Tspapers about neighborhoods 
fall into three maJor categories, related, yes, but each distinct from the 
others. Let me try to draw the distinctions. 

First,_ blockbusting - I think a definition 
Real Estate Boards covers well and I quote: 
solicits the listing or sale of residential 
py advertisement, on the grounds of loss of 
or prospective entry into the neighborhood, 
religion or color.' 

by the ,National Association of 
fA blockbuster is anyone who 

property, either by person or 
value due to the presence of, 
of persons of another race, 

~econd is- the transition of neighborhoods uhioh we have witnessed, without 
incident, in Charlotte and other cities for many years. This is where 
population shifts change neighborhoods from predominately white to pre
dominately Negro in an orderly manner over a period of time. Fourth Ward 
is an example, and there are many more. 

+'he third in this list of related categories is neighborhood blight, which 
if not arres-ted- results in slwns. He're -we become involved in responsibilities 
and 1elationships between landlords, tenants and rental agents, as well as ' 
the apathy of some home owners. 

liJhere can v,e look for solutions to these related problems, and when I say 
'(we" I mean the cOlllInuni ty, not just City Council. 

+n discussing the first of these problems, in the order mentioned, with lead-' 
:l.ng Charlotte realtors last week, some of ,rhom are present today, I am 
<1ncouraged to think that a suggestion they will make may help us to help them· 
regulate the unethical practices that lead to blOCkbusting. I hope 'so. 

In the second of these categories -- that of neighborhood transitjons -- we 
lj:novr that deterioration foll01'IS the popUlation shift largely because the 
~ousing changes from owner-occupied to ren~-occupancy, plus the aging pro
dess. Here, the best answer I kno" of, is the strict enforcement of oui 
l1inimum Housing Code. Supplementing this, ho"ever, and of particular help 
to families being removed from the Brooklyn clearance project and from express-
,fay right-of-Vlay, is our Operation-Up-Lift committee headed by Mr. Howard . 
~rnhill. This has not been as effective as I had hoped, for the reason that 
volunteers have only a limited amount of time in 'following these -families to 
new locations and helping to orient them to· ne,,, neighborhoods "and new !>tandard;s 
qf living. The work load has been too .great. Supplemental also is the' full 
time social ",orker on the Urban Renewal Conmission staff. Perhaps we should 
~ook into the need of another. 

Elfforts are now being made by Hr. Randy Norton and others to have our state 
Extension Services, now furnished primarily to rural residents, supplied 
also to city dwellers as ,Tell. This should help to raise living standards 
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and I am gJ. Vlng the effort my support. Incidentally, this matter has been 
mentioned in council on several occasions by Hr. Alexander.-

The third problem, that of oreening blight, shovls its ugly head in manY neigih
borhoods, bothowner-"accupied and rental, transitional and non-transi tional.1 
Again, the Hinirnurn Housing Code is our most Gff-eoti W3 single t,ool. .But the:rje 
are others, uherG l"e can get community coo:ooratld'n-:--~ i'!ei thborNbod iniprove - -
ment associations, promoted by tho Communit~- L:proYoI:'.cnt Sub-COlC1dttoe of 
our Citizens .l\dvisory Comr:1.i"ttce on Urban Rcr~<':H.-:l, have bc~n Ilost effective; 
in many parts of our city. Perhaps this can be stepped up, particularly 
if individuals and groups will take a greater interest in their neighborhoods. 

Another suggestion comes from Mr. H. F • HcUeil, who devotes most of his 
time and has done a meritor-ious job as _chairman of thi s sub-commi tte, and 
vIi thout pay. His suggestion is that mmers of rental property and property 
management agents establish and enforce strict occupancy regulations that 
vmuld require tenants to keep their property clean, orderly and to repair 
any damage done to the property by the tenant. Failure on the part of the 
tenant to do so would be reported to a clearing house, maintained by the 
Property !-1anagement Association, "hich would circulate the report to all 
members oftheassociati-on for their guidance should this non-responsible -

'-'~ ,_. "" II!I-"" tenant look for another house or apartment. Perhaps some tenants would 
have to leave Charlotte to find another home, but if they are that-kind, 
it l-lould be good riddance. I seriously recommend th;is to ot-mers of rental 
property and to the Property Hanagement Association. 

I have now covered the three major interlocking neighborhood problems, but 
there is a situation in Charlotte that has a .bearing on all three, to which 
I invite Counci l' s attention. This is the apparent shortage of standard 
housing in Charlotte. 

I ,'/Culd like to recommend to Council that it authorize an immediate survey 
of the housing supply in Charlotte by the Atlanta Regional Office of P .B.A. 
We Hill have some 2000 public housing uni ts l1hgnZ_t~_ 600 now under contract! 
are finished. Atlanta has 10,000. There isn'f, in my opinion, that much 
difference in the needs. I think our needs are under-met, and thecondi_tior\ 
will become 1'lorse if Council authorizes the undertaking of additional Urban I 
Rene,-ml projects, which I hope and expect it uill. 

This survey also can be helpful to our local developers and builders in their 
further efforts to meet the needs of lovl-middle income groups, "hich they 
heve demonstrated so well they can do. There is, however,~ an income level 
bel01" vrhich they cannot meet the needs and make aprofi t. This is the area 
of need "hich must be met through our Charlotte Public Housing Authority, 
which incidentally, has operated in this field for 25 years without any 
finandal assistance from our local government. 

These are saine of the problems and challenges '-lhich He face as a growing, 
changing city -- a- city that is anxious to get-.0"-,,ith the job- of making 
progress equal to our opportunities. 

City government is willing and I think able to do its part to the limit of 
its resources," 

Councilman Tuttle remarked -for the record that at the moment he neither 
condones or disapproves of "hat the Mayor has said and he kne" nothing 
of 1-lhat he has said until this moment. 
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_ AN ORDINANCE TO' ASSURE THE STAl1PING OUT OF THE PRACTICE OF "BLOCK BUSTING" 
IN CHARLOTTE PRESENTED AND URGED ADOPTED BY THB WARD OF REALTORS, FOLLOWING 
A STATEMENT OF THEIR CONCERN OVER THE DISCLOSURE OF THIS PRACTICE BY 

-CERTAIN UNSCRUPULOUS REAL ESTATE BROKERS II! CHARLOTTE; 

Mayor Brookshire recognized Mr. T. R. Lawing, President of the Charlotte 
Board of Realtors and stated that Mr. l,awing had_ contacted him last week -
relative to appearing before Council 'todayon a matter that has been 
discussed by Council and covered by the neus media. 

Mr. Lawing presented the following prepared statement: 

"The Real tors of Charlotte are more concerned than any other group about 
the recent disclosure in The Charlotte Observer of 'block busting' practices 
by certain uncrupulous real estate brokers in our city. -

The purchase of real property bya member of a minority group frequently 
invites entry of profit motivated real estate practitioners who attempt 
through using':fear, intimidation, and other "scare tactics' to take 
adva-~tage of uninformed property' owners through the use of 'Bock busting'. 

'Block busting' is a- term that has come into use in recent years - yet its 
precise meaning has been difficult to understand. In order that all con
cerned may be aware of its txue interpretation, I >lould like to read the 
definition as outlined by the National Association of Real Estate Boards: 

'A block buster is anyone >lho solicits the listing or sale 
of residential property. either in person or by advertisement, 
on the grounds of loss of value due to the presence, or prospect
ive entry into the neighborhood, of persons of another race, 
religion. or color.' 

IRealtors in several other cities in the United State have observed that un
[warranted alarm and panic, and not the presence of a particular family, has 
Ibeen the cause of depreciated property values. Being a native Charlottean 
-I have >latched many neighborhoods go through a transitional period. These 
have included Smallwood, Druid Hills,the areas around IX>lin High School, 
around Zeb Vance School and First Ward. Wnere orderly transition has taken 
:place homeowners have been urged to accord treatment to a minori ty family 
Irto different than that treatment accorded any other new family moving into 
a neighborhood; Where this is done values do not decline and as the demand 
for property in the areas increases many values also increase. 

The National Association of Real Estate Boards, of ",·hich the Charlotte Board 
bf Realtors is a chartered member, abhors and deplores 'block busting' 
practices and any tactics which substitutes panic and fear for calm 
reasoning. Last November, as President-Elect of the Charlotte Board of 
j<ealtors, it '-las my privilege to be the delegate representative at the 
ponvention of the National Association of Real Estate Boards at Los 
f\ngeles, California. At this' convention I voted in favor of the adoption 
of a national Statement of Policy, This policy in part declares: 'Realtors 
~hould continue to condemn any attmept by persons, licensed or unlicensed, 
within or ,·71 thout the real estate business, to solicl t the sale of real 
estate in residential areas by conduct intended to implant fears in property 
owners based upon the actual or anticipated introduction of any raCial, 
religious, o~ethnic group into such areas. In the event that a Realtor's 
",ounsel is sought by a client with respect to property situated in an area 
Vhich is undergoing bansi tion in terms of occupancy by members of racial, 
,?r ethnic groups, the Realtor should take particular care to render objeciive 
advice and to urgecupon the client that the" client decide >lith respect to 
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the disposition of his property without undue haste and only after sober 
reflection. Realtors may properly oppose any inet4;u:tes, whi ch have the 
effect of censoring the right of a broker fully to advise his client, in 
such matters, as to all factors which the broker in good faith believes 
to be relevant to an informed decision by his client. .. 

,.-.;.:..,; ioi- "'if,:"" 
'~_1117- __ " -

He ,-rould like to publicly cormnend the Charlotte Observer for hrotng brought 
to the attention of the public that 'block busting' has taken place in 
Charlotte. The best defense against this is by educating the property 
owners and the Charlotte Realtors are here today to offer their services 
in meeting ,-Ii th groups or conselling "ith individuals to keep them from 
making hasty decisions that they would later regret. . 

The Real tors '-JOuld hope that the· problem of 'block: busting' can be con
trolled by an enlightened public and that uddi tional laws Hould not be 
required; hovJever, vre have done considerable r~e~}:s_ and fin!i.through 
the Chicago office of the National Association of Real Estae Boards that 
since 1962 eight cities such as Detroit, Chicago, Illinois, Kansas City, 
Missouri, Buffalo, New York, Tdedo, Ohio, East st.Louis, Illinois, Peoria, 
Illinois, and Wichita, Kansas have adopted 'block busting' 1m,s. Many 

- . 

states control this through their state licensing Im;s. Perhaps a change 
in the N. C. licensing law could give statc1tide control. 

I have with me today a -sample ordinance prepared by the Nati onal Associ
ation of Real Estate Boards, copies of Vlhich uill be -gi ven you gentlemen noW:. 
The Board-of Directors of the Charldte Board of Realtors, by vote last 
Wednesday, urge your consideration of the enactment of a proper ordinance 
to assure the stamping out of the practice of 'block busting'. If an 
ordinance such as this Vlere adopted in Charlotte it.would be declared the 
public policy of the City of Charlotte to secure for all of its citizens 
and residents the peaceful enjoYQent and occupancy of residential real 
propsrty free from damage or disturbance by reason of the race, color, 
religion, national origin or -ancestry of any ci-tizen,or: resident, and to 
secure the--basic rights of all citizens and resi'dents in selli~g, leasing, 
purchasing, and occupying residential real property in the city. 

Under such an ordinance it ",auld be unlavrful for any person to solicit for 
sale or lease property on the ground- of loss of value due to present or 
prospective entry into any neighborhood of any person of any _particular 
race, color, religion, national origin, or ancestry; It would also be un
lawful to distribute or cause to be distributed written material desigp£d 
to induce any OvlUer to sell his property because of the same reason. It 
would be a violation to exert force or violence upon any owner on the ground 
that he sold his property to a person of any pa..ucM-a:c race,· tolor, or 
religion. It ,-JOuld be unla.rful to exert force or violence upon persons 
lmrfull occupying property on ground of race, color, religion, or national 

'origin. It "JOuld be unla"Jful to threaten to damage any real property owned i 
by, sold to, or lawfully occupied by any person because of the above reasonsl. 

A survey-of the laws in other cities shoVls penalties for violation ranging 
from $25.00 to $500.00 and from 10 days to 1 year imprisonment. 
Some also revoke the real estate license. 

Article 3, -Part 1 of the Realtor's Code of Ethics, which the Charlotte Boardl 
; adheres to, dealing vlith Relations to the Public declares it is the duty of -
, the Realtor to protect the public against fraud, misrepresentation, or _ 
unethical practices in the real estaB field. (He should endeavor to eliminate 
in his community any practices which could be damaging to the public- - ) 
If a Realtor is charged ;li th 'block busting' as here-to-fore described he 
could be expelled from the Charlotte Board of Reakors on grounds of 
violating this Article. -... -

177 
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lie sincerely ask the homeowners of Charlotte im.O 'knOi, of any unscrupulous 
acti vi ty or pressure to sell to report it to the Charlotte Board of Real torsi. 
If a Realtor is involved we guarantee that all-"rithin our jurisdiction will 
be done to correct the situation. 

Indeed, the- Realtors, individually and collectively, offer our services to 
appraise, counsel ,Or advise, free of charge, ,.,here anyone is' about to be 
taken advantage of. 

We are confident we can control the actions of our members without additional 
legislation. Unfo'rtunately all persons holding real estate licenses , are not 
Realtors and-do- not subscribe to our Code of Etllics. We hope the 'block 
busting' in Charlotte is confined to a small area and that the publicity so 
ably given it by the local press will stop the practice entirely. The 
deciSion, of course, -as to whether additional-legislation is needed rests 
with you gentlemen. vie :';tand ready, willing, and able to help in any way 
possible. " 

Hayor- Brookshire remarked to HI-.- Lawing that his statement is very fine and 
commendable; and he personally thanked him for coming and for the statement 
he has made,'and he thanked the other realtors for being pn5ent. 

Councilman]'Jhittington remarked that he, too, 'lOuld like, to take this 
opportunity to thank the news media publically for the statement in the 
paper and for the publicity given to this subject of blockbusting which 
has been discussed for the past three weeks. 'Secondly, he i·muld like to 
thank and cormitend the Board of Realtors for the action they have taken in 
bringing this to Council. That he thinks if "",; have not accomplished any
thing else He have exposed to a degree- some of the people who are coercing 
and putting fear and anxiety into some-of the people in these neighborhoods. 

Councilman l'Jhi ttington moved that the Ordinance, as wri Uen and presented, 
by Hr. Lm'ring' for the Board of Real tors, :be given to the City Attorney and 
that he be asked to study it and make recomendations to Council at next 
Honday's meeting. The motion i'laS seconded'by Councilman Tuttle. 

Councilman Alexander cormnented that during the past week he had calls from 
three real estate agents who are involved in this type of acti vi ty. That 
on checking he found they are not members of the Charlotte Board of Realtors 
therefore, they '!QuId not come under the jurisdiction of the rules under 
""hich the Board of Real tors deal ,.Ji th this type of thing, however, they 
,]QuId come under the ordinance if it is passed by Council and he understands 
this is where most of the problem is, and certainly he would be highly in 
favor of the adoption of such an ordinance. 

The vute- was taken on the motion, and unaninously carried. 

SURVEY OF HOUSING SUPPLY IN CHARLOTTE BY AILANTA REGIONAL OFFICE OF THE 
PUBLIC HOUSING ADMINISTRATION AUTHORIZED. 

CounCilman Short moved that Council authorize the survey _ of the housing 
supply in Charlotte by the Atlanta Regional Office of the Public Housing 
Administration. That he thinks We have certainly lagged behind the other 
cities in meeting the public housing needs. The motion was seconded 
by Councilman Wnittington. 

Mayor Brookshire commented that if Council approves the motion certainly 
this would also make a contribution to the alleviation of all three of the 
maj~r problems to which he referrred in his statement. 

The vote was taken on t he motion and unanimously carried. 
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YOUTHS. REPRESENTING POSITIONS OF CITY OFFICIALS, DURING YOUIH APPRECIATION 
WEEK, WELCOHED TO COUNCIL HERTING. 

Mayor Brooksh:lre recognized and welcomed the Youths who were present to 
participate in a program arranged for Youth Appreciation Week. He stated 
that after the Council has completed its business he will have these young 
ladies and young men, who were elected by their groups to represent the 

: positions ofCi·ty Councilmen, City :Manager, City Attorney and the Mayor, 
to come up and occupy their chairs and conduct a session or their own and 
,~e can see how they would handle city business. 

DR. 11AIVKINS REQUESTS THAT CONSIDERATION BE· GIVEN INTEGRATED HOUSING IN 
CHARLOTTE AND THAT THIS BE PROVIDED FOR IN THE ORDINANCE RECOMMENDED BY 
THE BOARD OF REFLTORS FOR COUNCIL CONSIDERATION •.. 

Dr. Reginald Hawkins advised that he came to this meeting to listen to the 
proposals by the Board of Realtors and he Has a little disturbed at the 
ordinance that "'as offered by them for consideration by the Council. That 
he realizes this community is undergoing a turmoil as far as housing is 
concerned, highway construction, urban ren81ral and code uplifting, etc. 
That he has not heard· anyone here say that he would be willing to work 
toward integrating housing in this community. That we know there is a trend 
toward moving all of the negroes into one section of this city. As he 
stands it, there is not a negro member of the Board of Realtors in Charlotte 
That he would like for the Council to ask the Board of Realtors whether they 
have any objection to offering housing to negroes in any area of the town, 
before this ordinance is considered. That he is a little afraid that the 
realtors 1~ho are not members of this Board might be harrassed by such an 
ordinal1ce and dragged into Court because. they offer housing to negroes in 
all Hhite sections or offer housing to white people in all negro~ neighbor-
hoods. That he would say to the Council that ",e be very considerate of 
this situation of integrating housing in the City of Charlotte and make this 
one of our objectives, as Ne should do under urban reneNal and highway con
struction ••• this is what the Federal Governllient requires. That we are all 
interested in block bUsting but block busti.ng can be used both ways, and he 
thinks that consideration should be given all the people in this community. 

RESIDENTS OF IDLEWILD DEVELOPHENT EXPRESSES. OPPOSITION TO THE REZONING OF 
PROPERTY ON FARMINGDALE DRIVE. 

Mr. John Brigel, 6705 Edenwood Place, spenking in oppostion to the petition 
for the rezoning of property on the east sidG of Farmingdale Drive, from 
residence to business, stated it is evidently difficult for the Council and 
the people in Charlotte to take into consideration that homeowners, like 
himself and others in the Idlewild area, have made the biggest investment 
in their homes that they will make during n life-time. That he lives about 
one mile from ,·,here the zoning change 1~ould be made but changes in the zoning 
could continue on through the Idl81~ild subdivision and reach his area. That' 
it may seem to some people that the residents are being unfair in being so 
'upset buti t seems to him when someone wants something in Charlotte they com~ 
'to the Council who nods for them to proceed nnd tllat is it. That the homes in 
iIdle'lild Nere purchased only one and two years ago and the purchasers were 
lunder the impression they were getting away from some of th~ problems of 
iheavy traffic etc. That the homes range frem $12,000 to $22,000 which may not 
Ibe a lot to sorr.e people but it is to them. That it seems a shame ",hen this 
Idevelopment ,Jas being sold that someone could ·not know that this change was. 
Igoing to take place •. That if Council can tell them that the change will not I 
Idecrease property values and Hill not create problems for their families, he : 
'will be glad to listen. That it appears that this change Has known to a nmnqer 
lof parties six to eight months ago, and he thinks that somebody should take tjhe 
time i;\nd effort to put themselves in thei" place. Council sends people to stjudy 
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the Police Building in Louisville, and int-o other places to study housing 
. and spends all· kinds of money on the Downto,m Developnent, but they do not 

give much consideration to the people living· in ·Charlotte.. Now, t hey want 
to be good citizens, and they do not feel they are asking too much that 
Council put a stop on·this horse-play. That they have to· sit here and watchl 
these people in this- area lose because the business man wants to reap a . 
big harvest, while six to ten months ago someone could have said this is 
going to happen. That he does not blame Mr. Ervin or Mr. Harris, or anyone 
else but he thinks they' should not be allofl8d to sell people down the river. 
That he ·says again,. why ·can ·it not be set up in such a manner that people 
who buy into an area can have some protection? That he still believes City 
Chevrolet going out there should give the residents some consideration, who 
are struggling to keep their homes. That he does hope that sometime, some-

. one ,·rill sit down and say to himself the same thing could happen to·me. 
That he has lived within a mile of a large automobile industry and he knows 
what it· is, and even thQugh they assure them that this and that is not going 
to happen, he knows it .isgoing to happen.· That he does not think it is 
being unfair to ask that thisp$tition be ·reconsidered. That there is money 
invol ved, taxes involved and politics inveol ved - that they are asked to vote 
for a bond issue to make Charlotte ·better - they are not against this, but 
they "ant some pro.tectiorr against things like this rezoning. That if 
Council thinks he has ·been unfair, to just reverse tne situation and see 
hOt" i t ~uld be if i t ~re happening to . them. 

Councilman Tuttle advised Mr. Brigel that he has been out to their neighbor
hood five times and he is· not ready to nod to ·the question. Mr. Brigel 
asked Mr, Tuttle if he thinks these p$ople should not have a chance to 
voice strong objections; that he hopes some of the other Councilmen will 
:feel thesaroe way ~ That to him this is just a po~r group and someone has 
Ito stop it, and he thinks the place to st-op it is here in this room. 

TRAFFIC ENGINEER· REQUESTED TO MEET WITH CHAIRl'!IAN AND MEHBERS OF SAFETY 
ICOHHIITEE OF RAMA ROAD ELEHENTARY SCHOOL IN REGARD TO THEIR REQUESTS FOR 
!cROSSING GUARDS AT DRVRON DRIVE AND RAl:1A ROAD, AND AT LYNNBROOK DRIVE AND 
RAl1A ROAD, AND GRAVEL SIDEWALK ON KIRKPATRICK ROAD, AND BRING HIS 
RECOlJHENDATIONS BACK TO COUNCIL". 

Mrs Hark de LaRue, Chairman of the Safety Committee of Rama Road Elementary 
~chool, advised that they have had correspondence with the City about 
~afety measures th~t should be taken for the school children, end appreciate 
ithe survey having been made by the ·Traffic Engineering Department.. She 
presented a map of the School area pointing out Rama Road, which as a major 
~s a major acce?s road oarriesheavey traffic at high speeds; she stated that 
the children from.Stonehaven must cross Rama Road, and they would like to 
get the children off the Stonehavencside of the road because of the bull
dozers and trucks in connection with the heavy· residential construction 
~long the Road. So they would like to have the school zone extended to 
pevron Drive, this being about two blocks from the school, and they would 
like to have a School Crossing Guard at DevronDriveand also one at Lynn
~rook Drive, "hich is at-a bad curve and is the entrance to Queens Grant 
$ubdi vision. That Kirkpatrick Road is a very narrow street, and the 
Traffic survey showed that 57 ·children are 'Ialking and riding their bikes 
~ehl8en. 7:30 and 8:30 ill the morning on-this street, which Is 22 feet wide 
*ith one foot shoulders, and they are asking for a gravel side"alk;that 
the traffic survey showed that 103 cars travel this street in both directions 
du:r:ing these hours, anet the Traffic Engineer states this is not sufficient 
to "arrant the sidewalks, but she t·hinks that it is. -

Councilman Whit.tingi;on asked Mr. Hoose, Traffic Engineer; to comment on 
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Mrs de LaRuets requests and say what he recoI::mends for the School. Mrs 
de LaRue gave Mr. Hoose a copy ·of their . letter and stated they re ve changed 
some of their original requests. 

---- ....... 
CouncUman Short asked Mr .HOdse to 
listed as requested by Mrs de LaRue 
now mentioned by her. - ~ ~.-

also cormnent-'0ntlw fact tliat'the items 
do not seem to be the same .. as the . items 

,Hr. Hoose stated when you lengthen a school zone it is harder to control it, 
and if this one is lengthened as req\lested it would be 3,800 feet, and. in 
beD-Jeen Lynnbrook and Devron the vehicles are going to speed up. That 
it is better to have the zone more compact, because you have less points 
of conflict between the vehicles and children-. An,!. «hen the construction 

'goes over to the other sicie of the street you "ould have the same problem 
i there. It is much better to have the children cross at one intersection 
lor stay on their side of the street to a certain point. That·he thinks it 
iwould add to the hazards on Rama Road by putting on Crossing Guards. That , 
lhe thinks this is one of the schools that should be taken into consideratio~ 
,to see if s.ome consolidation 'Could be made, in fapt he-is working on iJ at 
i the present time. That they made a survey onthe ti,quest fOT agr~vel side
Iwalk on Kirkpatrick Road and turned it d01'ffi. _ That the same ohildren walk 
ion Nottinghrun Drive to Kirkpatrick Road where there"re _ no sidewalks, and 
Ithe vehicles on Kirkpatriok are _going to school so they should be very 
ifamiliar with the necessity for caution. 

Hayor Brookshire asked Mr. HooBe to confer further "i th Mrs de LaRue and 
come back to Council wi th his. recornmendati ons. 

iCouncilman Tuttle asked Mr. Hoose when he goes out there to please meet 
Iwi th Hrs de LaRue and her Cornmi ttee. 

!ALBERT PEARSONEXPRESSESHIS VIEWS ON POLICY OF BbARDOF REALTORS; STANDARD 
'SAFETY HEASURES FOR SCHOOLS,_ NjD PARKING IN D01rJNTOWN CHARLOTTE. 

" . '; ,i, ',,','., -.' 

'Hr. Albert Pearson stated -:h~·happens to have>ar-i€,'~.l~s"tate-brok~rr~·lr~ense 
but he is not a member of the Board of Rea~tors because a man has to 
'practice three years before they will alloH him to be a member. So he does ' 
'not think the Board of Realtors are too intcrested in the people of 
ICharlotte going into the real estate business, That he thinks they are 
IvJIong in making a person wait this -length of time to give him the opportuni tJi 
to get in the proPer circles to make a living. ' 

!Hayor Brookshire remarked that he thinks this is a matter that Mr. Pearson 
Ishould discuss with the Board of Realtors and not- the City Council. Hr. 
iPearson replied that the Board of Realtors are insinuating that it is the 
Ireal estate agents Hho are not members of the Board who have caused all of 
Ithis trouble. 

IMr. Pearson stated he would· then like to say something about block busting, 
'which the real estate people who are not members _ of the Board are blamed 
,for. He asked if he is to understand that transition means going from one 
Icolor to another? Is he to_understand that it is bad to make a deal in 
BNhich the property owner loses money block busting but if he makes money 
Ii t is alright? 

~1T Pearson advised that he wants to read a letter and to ask the Council if 
'this is their policy. He stated the letter ..,as wri Hen after a meeting 
:here in t~hich temporary sidewalks were being discussed-, and the- man -asked 
lif temporary sidewalks could be installed by the City, would ·it not be a 
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good id,ea to have 'the' pOep1e in the neighborhood pay the difference and 
have a permanent sidewalk.' He stated tMreport said that 34 school 
children walked along Westfield Road, south of Tranquil Avenue, between 
8 and 8:30 a.m. during which time 21 to 30 cars traveled. In the after
noon 68 school children walked along Westfield' Road from 2 to 2:30 and 
40 to 47 cars traveled the street., That the repOrt said that after a 
carefui analysis ,. it was, recommended 'by the Traffic Engineer and Police 
Department that the temporary sidewalk not be' installed due to the ,wide 
street vi:ldth and that a check 'would be conducted later,. Mi-. Pearson 
stated that inothe/'words they -Cook the Position that this~treet has 
curb and gutter and it is'alrightto put 6 year old children to dodge 
automobiles in a half hour period, and it "JOuld be the same if there were 
50, 70 or 200 children.·He stated this ,JaS in 1%3,-and it has not been 
brought up before waiting for the opportune time, but he thinks it is time 
the Council had the Traffic Engineer set up standards'for all the schools 
and not wait until, people come up here and ,beg for them. 

Mi. Pearson relIlarked that what he really came before the Council today 
for nas the parking dm~ntcm. - That he has a paper he Vlould like to ;Show 
Council which 'says ,iGastonia Licks Dow-rito,m Ailments" and goes on to say 
that ille people in the downtotm area of Gastonia got together and formed 
a corpOration to finance parking, and he trould like to say that it is 
time the, memher'1 of. the Downtown Charlotte Asso,ciation andthe Chamber of 
Coromerceput out as ,,,ell as take in and See uhether they are leaders or 
bleeders r£ the City of 'Charlotte. 

RESIDENT OF IIESLEY1IDIGHTSADVISES NO MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF REALTORS HAS 
ENGAGED IN BLOCK BUSTING IN 'lllIS AREA AND PUBLICITY WILL MAKE SALE OF THEIR 
PROPERTY DIFFICULT. 

Mr. C. G. Long,' 616 Walnut Avenue. stated he has been a resident of Wesley 
Heights for the last 33 years and he wants to say for the benefit of the 
press that they have had no block busting in I'iesley Heights; there has 
been some near by and they give their sympathy to those people. He e~pressed 
his he'artiest thanks and commendation'-to, Councilman Alexander for the 
attitude he has taken in this matter. That he would like him and the other 
members of the Council to believe that his attitude towards the other races 
and nationalities is cha~ble. That they in Wesley Heights stick together 
and are proud of their cOlDmuni ty and constantly trying to improve it, they 
are fighting blight and hope tomake a success of it. That no member of 
the Board of Realtors has engaged in iUlY solici i:ation of property for sale 
in j-Jesley Heights on the basis of race - that he has personally investigated 
this - there are sume people>rho'are going from house to house and they 
are using this and' are spreading untruths. That he can say that they will 
do everything in Wesley Heights to see that the'co~munity abides by the 
la>r so. far as civil rights and human rights are concerned; that they also 
believe in property rights and they are going to do everything they can to 
maintain the status of thei r homes. Mr. Long .stated further that the 
publicity,-which they did not seek, is going to make it more difficult to 
sell puperty in Wesley Heights. We know it has happened in other cities -
fi:ra: they create panic, tl)en they move .in and make the fast dollar • He' 
told the Council that he is very glad that they have -become, intereste,d in 
'this matter, and ~le all know the newspapers have not been 'quite 'as, factu,al 
as they could have been. 

Hayor Brookshire thanked Mr. Long for his statement and for coming down. 
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iORDINANCE NO. 393-Z AMENDIlJG CHAPTER 23, SECTION 2~-8 OF THE CITY CODE, 
iCHANGING THE ZONING OF A TRACT OF LAl'lD ON THE ,VEST SIDE OF KILBORNE 
IDRIVE, ADOPTED. 

!Upon motion of Councilman Jordan, seconded by Councilman Thrower, and 
lunanimously carried, Ordinance No. 393-Z A~ending Chapter 23, Section 
'23-0 Of the City Code, changing the zoning from R-9 to R-9MF of a tract 
lof land on the west side of Kilborne Drive, beginning appro)!:imately 765 
Ifeet north of Central Avenue; as recommended by the Planning Commission, 
Ion petition of Ed Griffin Developnent Corporation, was adopted~, The 
iordinance is recorded in full in Ordinance Book 14"at Page 233. 

,PETITION NO. 65-90 'FOR CHANGE IN ZONING OF A TRAcT OF'LA'ID lIT THE SOUTHEAST 
ICORNER OF BEATTIES FORD ROAD AND "N' AVENUE, DENIED~ 

Councilman Tuttle moved thatPeti tion No. 65-90 by Nr., Joe F • Fisher, for 
'change in zoning from B-1 to B-2 of a tract 0.£ land at the southeast corner 
'of Beatties Ford Road and "Au Avenue, be' denfed, as recommended by the 
',Planning Commission. The motion vias' seconded by Councilman Albea, and 
lunanimously carried. 
i 
, 
IDECISION ON PETITION NO. 65-96 FOR CHANGE III ZONr'NG OF PROPERTY ON THE 
',EAST SIDE OF FARMINGDALE DRIVE POSTpONED FOR ONE ~JEEK. 

Consideration vlaS given Petition No. 65-96 by 11rs Gertrude Wallace, as 
amended, for a change in zoning from R-9 to B-2 of the property on the 
least side of Farmingdale Drive, beginning' 400 ft. from Independence 
\Boulevard; the peti tionhaving been amended by the Hi thdrawal by the 
ipeti tioner of all the property requested rezoned to 0-6 and of the portion 
Iof the property on the northerly side of Farmingdale Drive requested re
~oned to B-2. 

!It the request of, Hayor Brookshire that tlle petition as amended be explained, 
~~. Fred Bryant, City Planner, presentedQ map of the property and stated 
,the original request HaS for B-2 zoning on PQrcel No. 1 Hhich extends along 
rarmingdale Drive approximately 390 feet' and extends back 1,086 feet; 
I"arcel No.2 is a parallel parcel to Parcel No.1, 195 feet in Hidth and 
flxtends across Farmingdale to a' power line'; this parc_el vIas requested 
tor 0-6 :o:>ning. Parcel No. 3 Has requested for B-2 zoning and is across 
Farmingdale from Parcel No.1. He stated that all of Parcel No.2, request
ed for 0-6 zoning, has been'withdravm and also Parael No.3 which was re
quested for B-2 zoning. l'~. Bryant stated that the portion of, the property 
remaining for rezoning is all of Parcel No.1, ",hich is the area extending 
along the west side of Farmingdale Drive '390 feet and extending parallel 
~o Independence Boulevard I, 086 feet." , 

Councilman Albea asked h~v many feet remain for rezoning, and MI. Bryant 
stated along Farmingdale Drive it totals 790 feet, including ,,,hat is 
~lready zoned. 

ipouncilman Jordan asked what the distance uou1d be from residences to the 
l;>usiness zone, and Mr. Bryant stated from the rear of , the residential lots 
facing on Fmity Place to the beginnlng of the Business zoning would be 
about 360 feet. 

~. Glenn Hardyman, Attorney, stated he is appearing for his partner Mr. 
j..obciell 'Iho represented the opposition to the proposed rezoning at the 
~lic hearing, and he HaS unable to be present today; that he has a legal 
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question with regard to~thewithdraVIaland some informat,ion he thinks 
should be brought before the Council regarding the change in the petition. 
That the public hearing was held on their original petition but now they 
have a new petition: so aste speak, and he t-rould appreciate the opportunity 
of speaking. 

Mayor ~ Brookshire advised Mr. Hardyman that this is not a publtc hearing, 
that it vIaS held on October 18th. 

Councilman Albea stated that he thiltks Mr. Hardyman should be heard. 
Councilman Tuttle stated that vie 'are allolling the P<1ti tioner to be heard 
and he seeS no reason why this gentleman should not 'be heard also. Mayor 
Brookshire advised that under the ~ cir;uffistances Mr. Hardyman' would be heard. 

IMr. Hardyman stated'he wishes todirect~a question~to'Mr. Kiser, City 
'Attorney. That they disagree with his ruling that the withdrawal of the 
10-6 and B-2 areas on the west side of~Farmingdale, as weil as the <>-6 on 
ithe east side of Farmingdale will defeat the 3/4 vote requirement. That 
itheir position is thi'it this is governed by the N. C. General Statutes,as 
'supplementedby-appropriate~~provisions of our city ordinance, 'which' ordinance 
'says that a protest petition is effecti vet'lhen it is filed by the required . 
inumber of property owners two t'lOrking days prior to the public hearing. 
'That it' is their position that a public hearing is such as defined by 
the statutes, and it was preceded by an appropriate protest petition, and 
it is their further position that since they filed~a protest petition on 
October 13th, ~,two ~working days prior to the public hearing on October 18th, 
'and since the City Attorney has previously ruled that their petition was 
sufficient to invoke the 3/4th rule, no act 'on the part of the petitioner 
in this matter at a later date, woUld have t~he effect of removing the 
13/4th rule, yet the Petitioner by withdrat,ling an area of land is allowed 
to defeat the statutory right Of filing a protest petition, and there is 
ino protection whatever in-the Statutes. That it is their position that 
;either {l} they should not be allowed to withdraw this ar~a and the matter 
should~be referred back to the Planning' ComnisSlon for further 
or (2) he and his clients should be given another pUblic hearing and two 
pays prior to ,the public hearing they would have the opportunity to file 
,a protest petition, and they have not had that oppor'tunity. 

Mr. Kiser, Acting City Attorney, replied that he does not know if he can 
rJet a question out of those remarks, it seems to be'a comment leading to 
pisagreement with the interpretation that one ~ attorney has made. That one 
'cannot'resolve' a disagreement between attorneys without getting some 
Judicial determination of it. He explained the position of the City 
;Attorney's office 'on this matter - that ,the petition originally filed 
covered a ~certa:i'n land area, the public hearing was held cn that petition 
covering that land area. ' Subsequently I wi thin the ~ules previously' 
fittaining to zoning amendments ,the' peti Honer ,qi tOOrew a portion or the 
land originally, covered in the original'petition. That no second pUblic 
):learing is necessary because of the fact that· a public hearing has already 
peen held on al1of~ the land that is now included in the ~ peti Hon. ,That 
this is the position that we have taken not only in this case but in 
others. 

I1r. HardYman asked does this not ,in effect mean that they ,qere not given 
an opportunity to file a protest petition that would 'be effective? Had 
the peH tioner originally chose to file ~his petition in two petitions they 
?ould have riled a protest petItion by the people on Shelly Avenue and 
secured the signature of the landowner - that isI. T. 'Wallace of the First 
Vnion Nationa1Bank. They have never been giVen this opportunity. That 
this is basically his position, that by aUolqing the petitioner to withdraw 
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land at ,,,ill. like. this, the City Attorney is. defeating whatever rights 
his clients have under the Statutes. 

Hr. Kiser stated that again he has to disagree with Mr. Hardyrrian. That at 
the time of the original notice of the public hearing, the land area was 
described, all people who were interested in protesting against the originali 
petition against the rezoning of all of the land area described, ~adan . 
opportutlity to do so. The fact that only a portionof the land owners 
appear"d and protested, that portion being those "ho ",ere petitioning to 
invoke the 20'7, rule effecting that property ui thin the dfined areas, makes 
no difference. If there vTere others who· could have appeared and could 
have in effect invoked thB 20'7. rule, the fact that· they did not cannot be 
helped at this time. Another point - the petition as amended withdraHs 
the area "'hich is close enough to the property of the· protestants for them 
to invoke the 20'7. rule. Had the oniginal petition been filed in suoh 
manner that it also excluded thai: area, the protestants ",ould be. in no 
better position then than they are nm". .. 

Mr. Hardyman stated he agrees "ith Mr. Kiser except they ",ould have had an 
opportuni ty to secure the signature of. the landot;ner .. That la'Tyers seldom 
agree - so he ",ill let it go at that. 

11r. Hardyman stated they feel. there are some facts that· should be brought 
to the attention of Council regarding thequGstion of the rezoning of this 
property. That they do not have access to the J.iinutes of the meetings· of 
the Planning Corrmission, and they do not knou "hat transpired at that . i 
particular meeting, and their information com,,$ primarily from the ne",spaper~, 
that in the Charlotte·Observer on October 19th, the follo",ing appeared after: 
the Planning Commisssion's recommendation: . 

"The City-County Planning Commission which heard the request along wi th the 
Council, and i<hich makes the recommendations on the rezoning, decided to 

. work for a compromise. The Commission instructed Fred E. Bryant, Director 
of current planning, to talk with the developers about ",hat the Commission 
considered would be the accepted depth of the business zoning, and about 
800 feet of the request was granted, and the possibility of withdrai<ing the 
request for rezoning on t he westside of Farmingdale Drive, a strip flr 
i<hich a use has not been conmi ttecl. i, . 

Immedately after· the Planning Commission me': he· contactGd. .. Mr. Bryant and 
also the Attorney for the petitiQner and.advised them he ~epreseted a group 
of landowners in Idlei<ild and Hho. i<ere very Nilling to Hork for a com- .: 

- - -- . , I 

promise, particularly with reference to the 800 ft. depth. He heard nothin~ 
further until the announcement of the Planning Commission this past Tuesday I 
night. We Nerecompletely i<illing to work for a compromise and were led 
to believe that the 800 ft. depth would noi: or could not be compromised. : 
Mr. Hardyman stated he does not knoH what happened to the Planning COmmissiop's 
feeling about the accepted depth. The Planning Commission has approved the ! 
petitionas amended, thisis not a compromise,. and he would like to make it' 
clear here that they have. never accepted this asa compromise or as an 
acceptable propostion to them. They discussed with 
representatives of the petitioner the possibility of taking this entire 
area uhich was ",ithdrawn and putting deed restrictions on it, so that it 
could be used for residential purposes only. By using deed r:estrictions. 
they 1lould have been assured of the use of this land for residential use. 
They would not have had to worry about the possibility of future requests 
for rezoning.· This ",as not acceptable, they object to the. 790 fe_et depth 
of this zoning in this residential area. 

Mr. Hardyman stated that The Charlotte Observer this past WedneSday, 
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iwith re'ferenae to the withdrawal of apart or 'the land, qUoted a member 
:of the Ptanning Commission as saying; , "You are pretty well conimi tUng 
iyourselves to' future- changes which leaves an illogical situation on the 
iwest side of Farmingdale". That he takes it that he meant in the future 
:yoU gentlemen can look forward to someone requesting the withdrawn area 
to be rezoned - so in effect, -they had no corilj:irbmise-. He stated he feels 
that maps are deceiving, the 300 ft. socalled buffer zone does not look 
itoo bad on the map shown by Hr'- Bryant. He passed around an aerial photo
igraph taken of this entire area from about a half mile west from Sharon' 
Illffiity, almost at IdlewildRoad.- He adviseathatthe area marked in white 
ion the-map indicates the- proposed location for City Chevrolet and called 
:attention to how close it would be to the homes; He also called attention 
that all of the l-andin this area is completely undeveloped, with the 
exception of the Amity Gardens residential area and the Idlewild strip. 
He stated this is really a case of -zoning tha-t effects the use-of the land; 
Ithat t'Jhen zoning reverts to z'oning for- each individual stipulation, he 
Isubmi ts that you have no zoning. 

fMr, Hardyman stated' that he- is- a -resident of this cOIOl1lUni ty and lives approxi;
/nately'a-block'and a half from the intersection of llffii-tyPlace -and Farming
dale Drive. That when he oought out there, he checked the zoning map and 
Sat-J that Independence Boulevard on this side 'of the- street was zoned almost 
uniformly less than' 400' feet; on the other side of'the street there _re ' 
'several places where it extended to 1,000 feet. That Courtesy Ford did not 
have to have that area rezoned, it was zoned-that way originally. That if 
he had suspected that this particular area tJhere he is would be rezoned 
at a uniform depth of -800feet,- he deJinitelYWould not have bought his 
~ouse. That most of the people in the are-a considered this, and checked 
into this' -matter one Hay or another.' These people shOUld be able to 'rely 
to some extent on the zoning law. That t-J8 have perimeter zoning to provide 
for the uniform development of the county so that it will be compatible Hith 
the citY;Jhen '" annex it at a- la-ter date, - This area HaS completely vacant 
two years ago except for llffii ty Gardens, and that was tihen it was zoned for 
J4,00 feet. If- it is tbberezoned for 800-feet, and the Planning Commission 
~eels they made a mistake, he feels they should have some reason' why they 
+-rere mistaken at that time. Again he feels this is a case of zoning to fit 
pne par,Ucular business, and not zoning for the benefit 6f the COmm\LTti ty as 
i> "Jhole, and not zoning- that Hould be of interest to,these people. 

~. Hardyman passed'around two other photographs, and stated one shoHs how 
far 300, feet i-s from these houses. That the picture Has taken right at the 
point t,here City Chevrolet Hould be.- 'that the hOUse at the corner costs 
$23,000, and there are tHO other houses across the street which are sub
stantial homes. He stated their problem is how far is a 300 foot buffer 
~one and he says it is no buffer at all when you are dealing with this type 
9f houses. First of- all, 350 feet if' it stays R-9 is one thing ,but when 
they come'back, 'and-he submits they will, and seek to rezone this area, they 
~ill have to put in an 0-6 or duplex zone right oehind the B-2,and this 
will cut davID their exClu'Sively R-9 buffer zone; He asked Council to picture 
themselves on -their front porch on a -nice evening, and think-tro-ee' houses 
ijiway - that "JOuld be at the door-step of the 4th house - this is how far 
~50 feet is; and he sUbmits this is not sufficient buffer zone; and asks 
that Council not approve the petition as amended. 

¢ouncilman,Short asked to Hhom was'fhe proported compromise concerning the 
t se of these restrictions offered and who rejected i t1 Mr.- Hardyman replied 
he discussed ,this -matter in--his office Hi th 11r. Louis ,Rose, 'who is- the 
teal party interested and he owns the option he understands. That he has 
not seen i. t even though he ;Jas offered a copy of it. The offer was conveyed 
lpy l-!r. Charles ,Ervin even ,though he would not have had the -authority -to 
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Iflake it binding since he did not have. the option. That this .was discussed 
,fJi th him by both Mr. Ervin, and Mr • Rose • That at the tirre he was not 
representing the pro.!'erty oHners, and later it Has discussed Hith them and 
they s;tid. this '-TaS not acceptable. 

~oUhcilman Short asked if Mr. Hardyman's contlent indicates that he would 
!orefer this petition as originally filed rather than the way it is now 
amendGd, because apparently' ,-Te do not atte'mpt to accomplish by deed . 
restrictions, that which has now been removed by the amending of the petition? 
11r. Hardytnan replied his only thought in bringing that out "as there apparent+ 
iy has be,en some misunderstanding that they· approve this compromise .of the 
~ithdra1'Tal of the area, an,d they do not approve it at. all and he doesn't 
i,any anybody to think they approve it. That, they are opposed, not only to 
the proposed 0-6, but to extending the B-2 zoning do,m a residential side 
~treet to houses tn this particular price ranger a distance of 300 or 400, 
filet or 790 feet" leaving a 350 foot buffer zone. 

<1:ouncilman Short asked if he can show on the map iVhat he would have 
accomplished Hi th the deed restrictions.? . llr,. Hardyman stated this proposed 
oompromise 'TaS Horked . out in diSCUSSions, but never finaUzed Hith exact 
:j.anguage in Ii. t, and he does not want Mr. Short. to think they got' down, to 
the signing table and balked at the last minute. This was just something 
that "TaS offered by Hr .. Rose initially in an effort to "ork. out the general 
!hatter. He pointed out Independence Boulevard, Farmingdale on the map, and 
also the area that would have deed restiictionslimited to residential uses, 
imd they are thinking in terms of R-6MF andhighfarnily type residences. 
That the area on "hich no zoning change is requested 'lOuld te subject to 
Idleuild Sutdi vision regulations. The purpose to be by putting . subdi vision 
+",gulations it 1-muld prec"lude the- building of, cheaper houses and Hould have 
~ price range of $14,500to $23,000. 

~ouncilman Short .asked if this was the compromise that Vrr. Hardyman Has 
~uthorized by his clients to suggest? !-Ir. Hardyman replied that they 
$uggested it. That he refused it, indiYidually, and on behalf of iile people 
l'e represents.· 

~ouncilman Whittington asked if he is aware. that the petit.ioner has either 
$uggested or stated that he would make the· hro lots facing Farmingdale R-9? 
And if there has been any discussion as to some negotiations "hereby if 
the petitioners would agree to these deed restrictions, or if they would 
~greG that if R-9MF >lould be estatlished there, would there be any basis 
ror compromise then? Nr. Haidyman replied yes they are·aware of this but 
it is not acceptable. 

Ibouncilman 1:1hi ttington stated he is simply trying to say that if Hhat Mr. 
Hardyman has said that there "as some room for negotiation teb-leen the 
People "ho live on Shelley Avenue .and Amity Place, that "ould be acceptable 
to thGm and the 800 foot B-2 be·put in from Independence Boulevard do"n 
farmingdale. 11r. Hardyman replied their position has been all along th.at 
they are unalterably opposed to the 800 foot depth regardless of restrictions 
1"ut on the other land. . . 

J!ir. Richard lieek, Attorney, stated he represents the people in Amity Gardens I 
.jtnd he .,ould like to say a few brief >lords. That he lives right at the dornelf 

I cpf Shelley Avenue and Fmi ty Place and .he not only objects personally but on , 
~ehalf of all of the Amity Garden people. That he obtained a petition signed. 
l;ly all these people which adjoin the area Hhich "as originally proposed , 
rezoned, and he "auld like the public to kno", ,about this. Be.causethey signee). 
this petition, the 6 to· 1 Rule vms inVOked, and no" because a certain area 
~as been Hithdral'/!! that means the vote can be cut dOHn to 4 to 3, and he, 
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I~Jould like'the people in'the a';'dience to knOH this . That he, ,,,ould like to 
'say first, "Ji th all respect to Nr. Kiser ,that only 20'10 of those along an 
ladjoining line - those who own 20'10 of the area - must join, in. Since this 
\right of way was 70 feet in width, that means' they had 30 feet because YOll 
'must be wi thin 100" feet to invoke the 6 to 1 rule, and that eac11 of these 
,people by sigt,ing the peti ton invoked the Rule. Now, by "{i:thdra,,,ing this 
ipcrtion, there is no other opportunity for them to file a new petition. 
:u they had kno~J this could happen and anticipated it, there is a pcssibilityj 
Ithat the landowner on the far side wOuld have Signed the petitiOn as he alone' 
Icould have signed his name and invoked the 6 to 1 Rule,. but they cUd it by 
Itha people, ,other than him, signing the petition. That 'he says they haven't 
Ibeen done right on the 6 to I vote and they should be given another opportunity 
Ito obtain this other man's signature. That he "ould like the Council to ' 
'think of one thing - this whole thing has proceeded on this one theory, that 
Ithey must go back 790 feet and it is .. a simple matter, and just common sense, 
;that the reason they want to go back is because they cannot go' sidways. The 
roan clho ol'rns this property will not se'n, and that is the, reason they are 
Igoing back tmqards Idle"Ud section, to"ard Amity Garden section; its a 
~atter of economics. They want that properry, they "ant to be in close; that 
he is not opposed to making money; but' why nake it at the expense of these 
people "ho live "out there. That ",hen the Planning Cormnission first zoned 
Ithis' area", they said 400 feet on either side of Independemce; ,at that time 
they thought 400 feet "as the correct depth and now, there has been a change 
~nd he says "lhy chang" it nmq. The reason is, because big business "ants 
this pieceei' property right here. ' That' he is not here, just because he has 
peen retained,he has a personal interest in this and there are other people 
~JhD have an interest, and they object to it; they "ant to be heard and if 
they c01l1d, there are ],50 to 200 people ,"ho uould like to come in here and 
~ay the'same thing h" is saying. 

Councilman Tuttle remarked'that with all due respect,to Nr. Kiser's opinion, 
j.,e have i1-JO attorneys "ho disagree with hin. ,He asked Nr. ,Kiser if "e 
~hould be "rong in'this case, 'could the City be held liable for damages to 
these people. 

Hr. Kiser, Acting City Attorney, replied that.he doesn't suppose "e could ' 
take a count of the 'attorneys present, and perhaps get an opinion as to which 
side "auld uin if we took a popularity vote ; Councilman Tuttle stated his ' 
specific' question is could we be ,held liable if later proved that "e "ere 
"rong ,Jith the 3/4th vote? Nr. Ki'ser ,replied he does not see any basis for 
.;my liability :for damages on matters such as that. The the question that 
~JOuld be presented before the Court in any matter ,,,c,uld be framed by the 
attorneys involved in the case, but he imagines "hat,VJould happen in this 
particular instance :would be that the pr'otestors ~Jould file suit ,to enjoin 
the issuance of a building permit requesting that the ordinance amending 
thi s area be set aside' as invalid, and the case ",ould be' determined on that 
djuestion, without getting to the point of damages' to any property. Council
man Tuttle stated then there could be a question about the 3/4th Rule? Hr. 
Kiser replied there could be a question on any legal interpretation that 
"ould have to go to court for an ultimate' determination ... Councilman Tuttle 
Iltated he' is "JOndering if"e should postpone this matter until "e get a 
ruling from' the Attorney General. ' 

douncilman Short asked if the parties to the 'south are not parties to this 
elction, and although they did not join in the protest, are they not in some, 
either ,laY 'parties to this action? Nr.Heekreplied he understands'that 
lir. I'Tallace ",as"ho o=s this property. to the south, and Nrs Gertrude 
Wallace although he does not recall seang her signature on the origin"l 
peti Hoft. ' 
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~ouncilman Alexander asked Nr. Meeks if he understands that the general 
!protest· is against the . extension of the zoning of this . property some 790 
Ifeet against their property? Hr., Meeks replied that is correct, that 
leoming' in from Independence they already have' 400 feet, just inside the 
Ici ty limi fs you have 300 feet, already toot comes in 400 feet. They already 
~ave an additional 100 feet, the minute they go outside the city limits. 
trhat he and the othors object firmly to them corning to any point beyond the 
i400 feet. ·That they have gone back even further than'it is towards tC1ffi. 
When you come in 390 feet you are bringing it right into a residential 
larea. The next thing Council will have' is apetitiontb change this 1i ttle 
larea to a Handy ·'Pantry store or something, and the next thing' 1rill be for 
!the Hallaces to come on out all the i-,ay to Idlevlild, BOO or 900 feet. There 
'is no point ,.,here this' might stop, but tcday there is' a point, and this is 
where it can' be stopped. . 

~1r. Ben H6rack, Attorney for the petitioner, stated for the record he does 
iindeed object to this second hearing, and prese'rves his right to d .. so. In 
Ithe first place on this so-called 3/4th vote, he has disagreed with 11r. Kise~ 
Ifrom time to time on a nunilier of things, but the score is 2 to 2 because' I 
iobviously he does in fact agree ,·,ith him. The 1·,hole idea of that law is to i 
!say that people having land within 100 feet of the property that is ultirtlate~y 
Ito be rezoned, has a spe'cial interest; That is a pretty drastic thing, and i 
'should be, in fact, narrowly construed and narrowly applied for good reasons.' 
'Because it completely emasculates the usual rule that a majority of any publ~c 
;body is the Hay by ,.,hich decisions are to be made. So that indeed they . 
,must come vIi thin that iaboo area or they lose the special" interest to carry 
'into the very drastic matter' of one vote emasculating the will of this City 
iCou,ccil. In the second place, Mr~ Hardyman correctly described the efforts 
Ithat Here made ort" behalf of thepeti honer to get a sensible compromise 
iof this matter, but they came to naught; including his comments to zone part 
,of it ,.Ji th Idlewild restrictions to put a buffer of houses in between them. 
IHe stated that Mr. Ervin's only involvement was that he seem to be the 
'logical one toc:ome in there and create a buffer'; plus'the fact they mined 
: a little part of the property that "JaS asked to be zoned B-2. That Mr .• 
Hardyman objects in particular to the fact that he didn't know ,,,hat the 
Planning Commission did at their meeting. That hQ would remind Council 
Ithat Nr. Hardyman is an attorney too, and h~ knC1,S or should know when 
'the Planning Commission meets, and he has just as 'mUch, obligatm and ' 
I opportunity as anybody else does to go . over and see ,·,hat the Planning 
ICommission did; which incidently it did unanimously. That the Planning 
ICommission unanimously approved'this residue .. of the property; and it un
ianimously approved that to be rezoned B-2 as requested. The Council has 
ia great responsibility and a great burdensome task. It needs zoning matters 
Ito properly put in balance the interest of home01ffiers ",i th other community 
linterest, and that's where we are no",. Of course, Council should give these 
Ihomeo1mers consideration, but he submits there are certain areas in thi s 
ItoHn, along out main thoroughfares of ",hich Independence Boulevard East is 
,a prime example where the community does 'have an interest that business be 
allolJed to accomodate itself in a sensible fashion. That the communi ty 
'does have an interest that postage stamp development Qf washerettes, laund
,rettes and other small businesses up and dOl'm the Boulevard will not develop 
land thus compound the already messy and unsafe conditions created by the 
l'terrific amount of traffic that Independence Boule';ard in general and this 
'area in particular is being asked to serve. li,:w, they say you have to 
,go up and do,m the Boulevard aU the >lay DOO feet, but it really 
lisn't 800 feet, it is 790 odd feet, a.nd along the opposite side, Hr. Short 
iasked if it came back in a cattiwampus line, and.it does, it's somewhere in 
'the neighborhood of 275 feet and in fact, it comes.down on a slant, and 
'on an average its about 350 to 375 feet: This v'as the area that >JaS going 

be deed restricted but that Houldn't pacify the situation. That original~y 
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'they thought that good zoning required this to be 0-6 and that was the only 
'reason it was requested. Then in order to placate them, they thought that 
Iperhaps multi-family would alleviate the cbjections but it did not. So 
~asically they just do not want any changes out there, and if he were one 
lof themmers he would probably feel that uay too, But Council's re
ispons.ibili ty is to try to equate these things. That this does not 
inecessarily'mean that you have togo up and down the Boulevard ."dth 790 
:to 800.feet, and have it all. zoned business. That he submits Council does 
have a responsibility to take advantage of opportunties'as they present 
,themselves to allow for a 'Hide open business deve:l.opment of property along 
!J. thoroughfare like Independence Boulevard. Furthermore, he thinks when 
you have a piece of such property located at an inter'section, as ',indeed 
it is at Independence Boulevard and Farmingdale Drive, there is indeed an 
bpportunity to create a situation that allous the development there enough 
i:l.epth ,·,here the existing Farmingdale Drive can.be used.rather than have a 
tnultiplicity of small businesses, each one of uhich is a cut through into 
the main artery- 'of· Independence Boulevard. That sooner or later, Council 
\.rill be asked in line with the recomnendations of the Planning-Commission 
~o restudy this vlhole situation about h011 deep property should be allowed 
tor business development along Independence Boulevard. That he submits 
~hat some expert opinion has indicated that some mistakes have been made 
~n the past, and he thinks this is 'an opportunity to avoid making another. 

)1r. Hardyman asked if he could clarify one point on this matter of a com
pronise. That all discussions on this l'rereprior to the public hearing. 
That they did not accept it because it did not remove the basic evil to 
\',hich they objected. That after the Planning Corrm:ission recommended a 
pompromise there Has no willingness to discuss the one issue "lhich they 
pbjected to - that is the 300 foot depth, and there Here no discussions on 
bompronising this step. That they are Hilling to accept a compromise on 
~he depth if they nee.d an additional 100 feet to put in their building, 
they see no objections to this. ilihat they object to is the 790 feet business 
hcne - the extension of the 400 foot area in addition to the 390 ft. and 
tapered edge. 

Mrs c. H. Beddingfield advised they live on llmity Place, "lhich backs up to 
the proposed rezoning, and she counted 17 children on her side of the street, 
and 13 children across the street, all in one block. That Mr. Horack makes 
it good argument and he says there is lots of traffic on Independence, «hich 
~s true, but they do not «ant it backing up into Idle"lild and that is «hat 
~rill happen, They have four entrances it is true, but one main one and 
presently the only traffic is neighborhood traffic and it is quiet and 
cautious. Uith the coming of City Chevrolet ue ,;ould have noise, heavy 
j:raffic and glaring light's on into the evening - and we do not ,·rant it. 
Hr, Beddingfield spoke in protest of the rezoning, stating automobile 
~ompanies tryout their ne« cars on back .streets - such as their neighbor
~ood - not on thoroughfares such as Independence - and it is their quiet 
streets that their children cross and this ,nIl add greatly to traffic 
hazards. That the Council members and the Planning Board members would not 
have this on their streets. ',A lady, «ho stated she is Jim Hill's daught",r 
~tated she brought \lith her today four children out of the thirty"ho are 
in her block, 1-1hich is one block from Farmingdale. That hers is a quiet 
~treet and this rezoning would bring more traffic into their neighborhood. 
Mr. Brigel asked if something cannot be done ,·,hen a man developes an area 
this thing does' not take place? Mrs Robert HcClary stated she lives on 
Stonecrest, and they are not objecting to business on Independence 
~oulGvard, they expected that but they certainly expected a business that 
would fit into the 400 ft. depth provided "hen the area was zoned, and 
this ,·,ould not bother them at all. 
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ICou-'1cilman vlhittington stated he has heard the people on both sides of this. 
lpeti tion, and in fairness to the petitioners and the opponents he "Jants 
them to knoll that he has been out there and. looked at the property and 
-.,;alked over it and studieel the maps, and because of this and because he is 
Irlot ready to vote either ,,'ay. in. all fairness to -both parties he moves· that 

i~ Ithis be postponed for one week and he suggests that the Council ask the 
:Planning_Cornissionand the Engineeri-ng Department, "ho can take sights 
lin connection ,-lith the maps. that have been presented,to meet with the 
ICouncil out there on the grounds just as-quickly as the City· Manager can get 
lin touch ,ri th them. The motion '-las seconded by Councilman Tuttle, and 
iunanimously carried. 

II-lEETIllG RECESSED AT 4:35 P.ll. AND.RECONVEHED AT 4:40 P.M. 

INayor Brookshire declared a five minute recess of the meeting at 4:35 p.m. 
land the meeting Has reconvened at 4:40 P.D. and called to order by the 
IMayor. 

ITRAIISFER OF' FlJllns FROl1 GENERAL FUND TO GElJEIUIL INSURANCE APPROPRIATION ACCOUN1:r, 
!FOR PAYllENT OF ADDITIONAL GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE. I 

:Councilman Albea moved approval of the transfer af $12,700.00 from un
:appropriated funds in the GenGral Fund to tl1<; General Insurance Appropriatio~ 
Account, for payment of additional "enetal liability insurance "ilutharized .. 
purchased on November 1st. The. motion ViaS seconded by Councilman Alexander, I 

·and carried by the follOl'ling recorded vote: 

YEAD; 
'NAYS: 

Councilmen Albea, AIBxander, Short, Thro'Her and l'llii ttington. 
None. 

:Coul1cilrnen Tuttle and Jordan abstained from voting as they are both in the 
!Insurance business. 

!Copy of Ordinance No. 499-X attached hereto. 

,TRAI'13FER OF FUNDS FROl1 GEHERAL Fln'JD, CONTIllGEHCY ACCOUNI, FOR CROSSING 
iLIGHT, SIGNS fIND TUO CROSSING GUARBS FOR BRliIRHOODSCHOOL. 

l'lo ti 01'. Has nade by Councilman Jordan, seconded by CouncilmanWhi ttington, 
and unanimously carried, ·transferring $1,920.00 from the General Fund 
Contingency Account, for the installation ofa crossing light and signs, 
:and the employment of a crossing guard for duty at Shannonhouse Avenue 
"nd The Plaza, and a crossing guard for·duty at Lakedell Drive and The 
iPI aza, for Bri anl00d School chi ldre 11 • 

trRAIISFER OF FUNDS FROI1 GENERAL Fln'JD, CONTIllGENCY ACCOill~T, FOR CROSSING 
~IGHT. SIGNS AND SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD AT RUNNEYMEDE L!\ND AND SHARON 
~OAD, FOR SELINN ELEl1R.lIITARY SCHOOL. 

~pon motion of Counciiman Tuttle, seconded by Councilman Jordan, and un
~nimouslY carried~$l, 360.00 \-Tas authori"zed transferred from the General 
Fund, Contingency Account, for the installatim of a crossing light aNd 
~igns and the employment of a school cross.ing guard at Runneymede Lane 
and Sharon Road, for Se h'Yn Elementary Schoo 1, . 
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tiEED OF DEDICATION OF PROPERTY FOR STREET PURPOSES WITHIN BOUNDARIES OF 
~OOsmG PROJECT NO. NC 3-6 AREA, ACCEPTED BY CITY FROM CHliRLOTTE HOUSING 
AUTHORITY. 

upon moHon 6i""Councilman' Albea, seconded by Councilman Thrower; and un
qnimously carried, a Deed of Dedication of the property 9wned by the 
Charlotte' HouSing Authority situated within the boundaries of N. Church 
~treet, Uest 9th Street, N. Poplar Street and 'lest loth Str~et, for street 
j:furposes, Nas accepted by the City from the Clarlotte Housing Authority. 

OONSTRUCJ:ION OF SANITARY SEWER HAIN IN ILPORD STREET AUTHORIZED. 

councilman Whittington moved approval of the construction of 465 feet of 
~ani tarysevrer main in Ilford Street', at the request of Hallmark & Oompany, 
~nc., at an estimated cost of $4,090.00.' All costs to be borne by the 
A'Pplicant, lIhose deposit of $4,090.00 will be refunded as per terms of the 
dontract. The motion was seconded by Councilman Jordan, and unanimously 
qarried~ 

CONTRACT AUARDED SUGGS WRECKING OOMPANY FOR DEiIOLITION OF STRUCTURES IN 
URBAll REDEVElOPl1ENT AREA NO.3 (Ne R-37) AlID ON THE NORTHWEST EXPREsSWAY. 

Upon motion of Councilman Thro>ler, seconded by Councilman Jordan, and un
a~inously carried, contract "ras mvarded Suggs l'[rec1cing Company, the lOt< 
l:!;idder, for the demolition of 59 structures in Urban Redevelopment Area 
Np. 3 (NO R-37) and 130 structures on the Nortlnrest Expressway, as 
specified, in the amount of $71,515.00, on a unit price basis, ,vith all 
",brk to be completed "Ii thin 150 days. 

The folloning bids "rere received: 

Suggs v[reGking Oompany 

Oochran-Ross Oonstruction 00. 

L. [l.. Arnstrong 

A1ilARD OF OONTRACT FOR HAINTENANOE·OF ELEVATOrS DEFERRED ONE WEEK. 

Opuncilman Tuttle moved the award of contract to Dover Elevator Oompany for 
t~e naintenance of two automatic elevators in Oity Hall and one manually 
o~erated elevator in the Police Building, as specified, at a cost of 
$2,400.00 per year. The motion vras seconded by Oouncilman Albea. 

Oquncilman Short asked that'action on this be, deferred for one >leek. A 
s1j.bsti tute motion "as offered by Councilman 1'lhi ttington that action be 
dEiferred for one ",eek, ",hich ",as seconded by Oouncilnan Sho'rt, and unanimously 
c4rried. 

!~-, 
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ISSUANCE OF SPECII1L OFFICER PERl1IT AUTHORIZED TO ~fARNER G. HAUPIN FOR USE 
ON PREHISES OFIVEY'S DEPARTHENT STORES. 

Upon motion of Councilman Jordan, s~conded by Councilman Whittington, and 
unanimously carried, a Special Officer Permit Has authorized issued to 
~'/arner G. Haupin, 6310 Burh.ood Road, for use on the premises_of Ivey's 
Department Stores at 127-131 North Tryon Street, Charlotteto'-m Mall and 
Cots1lold Shopping Center. 

TRANSFER OF CENETERY LOT. 

Councilman Jordan moved that the Hayor and City Clerk be authorized to 
execute- a Deed ,lith Thomas R. Reynolds and Hife, O1lieR. Reynolds, for 
Lot 510, Section 8, Oaklm-m Cemetery, transferred from 11rs Hyrtle Reynolds 
and husballi:! F. P. Reynolds, -at a fee of $3,00 for the transfer deed. The 
mO,tion Has seconded by Councilman Albea, and unanimoW'ly carried. 

CONTRACT A1:JlI.RDED THE HUB UNIFORH COMPANY FOR CHUKKA BOOTS AND OXFORDS, 

Upon notion of Councilman Alexander, second"d by Councilman ThroNer, and 
unanimously carried, a contract Has aVlardcd The Hub Uniform Company, the 
10'" bidder, for 300 pairs of Chuld:a Boots for the Police Department and 415 
Ipairs of Oxfords for the Fire Department __ , as _ specified in the amount of 
1$7,860,13. 

IThe tollouing bids "ere received: 

The Hub Uniform Company 
Goodyear Shoe Shop 

$ 7;860.13 
3,064,13 

CONTRACT AHlI.RDED C. D. SPANGLER CONSTRUCTIOH COl1PANY FOR IHPROVEHENTS TO 
;,BAY STREET. , 

ICouncilman lUbe a moved approval of the aHard of contract to C, D. Spangler 
iCoristruction Company, the 101-. bidder, for street improvements to Bay Street, 
las specified, in the amount of $37,613.00, on a unit price basis, The 
'motion Has seconded by Council;Clan Jordan, and ura nimously carried. 

iThe follouing bids Here received: 

C. D. Spangler Construction Co. 
-- Croc:dor Conptruction Company 

T. ~. Sherrill Construction Co. 

$ 37,618.00 
37~858 .. 00 -, 
39,941. 00 

bONTRACT AVTARDED BLYTHE BROTHERS COl-1PIIlTY FOR THE GENERAL CONSTRUCTION OF 
iADDITIONS TO CIITAWBA RIVER Pm-1PING STIITI ON • 

¢ouncilman Alexander moved the a-viard of contract to Blythe Bros Company, 
fthe low bidder, for the General Construction of Additions to Datawba River 
purllPing Statnn as specified, in the amount of $696,000.00, on a unit price 
basis, The motm ;laS seconded by Councilman Albea, 

~ouncilman Short remarked that this money is probably eligible tor matching 
)?ederal funds; some of the members of our Task Force have indicated that He 
!night almost have to undo, or ,~ould have to undo something already appropriated -
hot this - in order to negotiate or arrange for matching Federal funds. That 
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lie just "ants to make absolutely sure that this has been checked out with 
~he Task Force 'as there is a lot of money involved here, Mr. Veeder 
ieplied that he believes all of these contingencies he has mentioned have 
Jdeen taken care of ,lith the Task Force I among others. That 118 have a fair 
abount of "ork coming up in this area and he ,wuld think based, on ,~hat they 
aire told, the signing of applications ,wuld probably be around the' first 
cif the ye ar • 

The vote "ras taken on the motion and carried unanimously, 

The follouing bids ,,,ere received: 

Blythe Brothers Co, 
Lee Construction ell 
F. L. ShoHalter, Inc. 
Cro,rder Construction 'Co; 
Rea Construction Co. 
Potts-Brovrri' Comp<l.ny 
C. Vi. Gallant, Inc. 
Boyd & Goforth, Inc. 
Noll Construction Co. 
R<apublic Contracting Co. ' 

$696,,000.00 
716,443.00 
753,026.00 
762,600.00 
765,000,00 
777,000.00 
803;631.00 
821;000.00 
846,290.00 
940.00.00 

CONTRACT Av{ARDED INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL COllPANY FOR ELECTRICAL WJRK ON 
ADDITIONS TO CATAWBA RIVER Pu}lPING STATION. 

H~tion uas made by Councilman Albea, seconded by Councilman Thrm-rer, and 
uilaitimously carried, a,'mrding contract to Industrial Electric Company, the 
l~H bidder, for the Electrical ,Jork on Additions to the Catawba River 
P~~ping Station, as specified, in the amount of $132,700.00, on a unit 
Pfice basis. 

T~e follo,'ring bids Here mcel ved: 

Industrial Electric Co. 
Electrical Contracting & Eng. 
Hensley & Nosly, Inc. 

$132;700.00 
141,730,00 
152,660.00 

ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY FOR RI GHT OF ~vAY FOR THE NORTHl'IEST EXPRESSWAY, 
W(jlODLIU'm ROAD l'HDENING AND SHARON-AlIITY ROllD 1'JIDENING. 

Upon motion of Councilman Albea, seconded by Councilman Alexander, and Q~~ 
a~imously carried, the acquisition of the fbllm.,ing property Has authorized: 

(al Acquisition of 3,556 sq. ft. of property at 512 Independence Boulevard, 
from vI. D. Hyland, at $7,800.00 for right of Hay for the NorthHest 
ExpressHay. ' 

(~l Acquisition of 578 sq. ft. of property at 901 North Davidson Street, 
from Ernest H. and H. F. Brown and Hife,Alise F. at $400.00, for 
right e>f 'way for the Northwest Expressllay. 

(d) Acquisition of 742.26 sq, ft~ of property in the 400 block of l{oodlaun 
Road, from Dr. Daniel Nabel, at $1,900.00 for right of vlay for the 
l1oodla\ffi Road Widening. 

(4l Acquisition of 169,95 sq. ft. of property at corner of Sharon-Amity 
and Providence Roa~ from Humble Oil & Refining Company, at $169.95, 
for the Sharon-Amity Road l{idening. 
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~e ) Acquisition of 180.79 sq. ft. of property at the northeast corner 
of Sharon-]\nity and Randolph Roads, from Humble Oil Company, at . 
$332.36, for right of Hay for the Sharon-Amity Road VJidening. 

If) Compensation for removal of six trees and shrubs-'From property of 
Enory B. Dickson and;rife !1ary H., at 710 Sharon-]\.mi ty Road, in 
right of Hay for the Sharon-]\nity Road lIidening. 

~ESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONDE}lNATION PROCEEDINGS FOR ACQUISITION OF PROPERTY 
qF H. G. lnLLIS AND JOSEPHINE L. IULLIS, LOCATED AT 621 SUNNYSIDE AVENUE 
EOR 1l0RTHtIEST EXPRESS\'IAY. . 

~pon notion of Councilman Albea, seconded by Councilman Alexander, and 
~nanimously carried, a resolution enti tIed: Resolution Author izing Con- . 
qerrtnation Proceedings for Acquisition of PropGrty of H; G. lfillis and 
~oscphine L. Hillis, located at 621 Sunnyside Avenue for NorthHest Express
'lay, Has adopted. The resolution .isxecordod in full in Resolutions Book 
~, at Page 155. 

JjpPOINTHENT OJ! CONVENTION AND EYiliIBITION CEllTER STUDY COl1HITTim. 

l'jayor Brookshire remarked that some hro uecb ago Nr. Brodie Griffith, 
firesident of the Chamber of Commerce, appeured before Council,~ith regard 
~o a Convention and Exhibition Center in the d01mtoHn area, and requested 
~he appointment of a Committee to study different phases of the proposal 
~d Council authorized him to appoint the Conni ttee, That he has appointed 
tihe follol-ling persons to the Coromi ttee: 

llr. HaYHood Robbins, Chairman 
lIr, T. J. Norman 
Hr. Arthur R. NeVlcombe 
lIr. John 11. Belk 
Hr. Forrest Iv. Voss 

, lIr. Horris Speizman 
i Br. P. H. Bealer, Jr. 

'qhe Hayor stated that this committee Hill study carefully the need, the 
~easibility. the location, the cost and the financing of the proposed 
qonvention and Exhibition Center for Charlotte. That this list of purposes 
iis not - intended to, be inclusive or to lind t the study of the coromi ttee. 
J1ndeod, he Hould suggest that the study bc closely reinted to the core city 
Ijaster Revitalization Plan, completion of uhich lie expect by next l1ay. That * Hould seem to him important to fit this contemplated facili ty into the 
11aster Plan,. relating it geographically and functionally to street patterns, 
parking, shopping and hotel accomodations •. Thut he thinks also that if 
-qhe tining for such a facility can be >lorked out to 'co.incide ,-lith the 
qity's part of the implementation of the lIuster Plan, a. responsibility he 
~eels the City ,rill be Hilling to undertake; then both the location and the 
qost of land acquisticn "'ill present feHer problems. This, of course, 
dontemplates that the City ,·rill take advuntage of Federal assistance 
drograms, just as· nany of our sister cities are doing-. Also, he ,,,ould not 
rule out the posability of interesting private enterprise in furnishing 
t,his facHi ty on a profit motive, perhaps in conjunction Vli th a large nevi 
h~tel, as He further project Charlotte as an_ important city. That investors 
aXe looking for such opportunities. 

! 
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PROGRESS REPORT OJ'! STUDY OF crTY POUND JOINING THE COUNTY POUND.-

Councilman Tuttle asked the City Hanager if he has anYthing to report on 
the possibility of the City Pound joining the County's? Mr. Veeder replied 
that Council sometime back authorized that a joint study be made. Contact 

made "rith the County and they have had some good results. That about 
a .'reek ago they finally turned us loose in terms of making some studies 

'of their operation; 

iADJOURNllENT • 

Upon motion of Councilman Tuttle, seconded by Councilman Jordan, and 
unanimously carried, the meeting Has adjourned; 

ty Clerk 




